Grading System Changes Completed

**Committee Determines Necessity Of Failing Grade**

Definition Concerned With Method of Lowering Quality Point Rates By Use of Double F Grade

**Name Carnival Event Heads**

Grace Jack and Sam Lead Carnival Committee; Preparations for Program

**Bates Hoopmen Show Progress**

Spinks Seeks Pivot Man; Morris Joins Squad; Wooden Hoop

The final step making the various phases of the new marking system necessary to class rating. All changes adopted by the Faculty Board last fall go into effect after the first term of the Registration Committee announced.

**GAMES FINALS**

Played Sat. Nite

Victors in the Chess Hall games were: Horace Kenney and Louis West, 10 points; Louis West and George Goodwin, 9 points; William Tolman and Paul Medsger, 8 points; George Goodwin and Horace Kenney, 7 points; Will West and John Leard, 6 points; John Leard and Robert Bridgers, 5 points; Robert Bridgers and Will West, 4 points; Will West and Paul Medsger, 3 points; Robert Bridgers and George Goodwin, 2 points; Will West and Louis West, 1 point. The classification of the players in the Chess Hall games was as follows:

- Horace Kenney: 11 points
- Louis West: 9 points
- George Goodwin: 8 points
- Will West: 7 points
- John Leard: 6 points
- Robert Bridgers: 5 points
- Paul Medsger: 4 points
- George Goodwin: 3 points
- Horace Kenney: 2 points
- Will West: 1 point
- John Leard: 0 points
- Robert Bridgers: 0 points

The organization, of which Dr. Paschal is in charge, will be reformed in the fall.

**Music, Magic, Moses**

To Steer at J.B. Party

Magic and music festively paraded before the students last night, before pictures, Maclean Loyd, 1st, Chester Parker 2nd, and Raymond Grove 3rd, made known the results.

A4-A Play Jurors

Give Verdicts

Not guilty one night and guilty the next, the verdicts were decided on by the four-judge panel of 4-A play last night. The Sexes of the Bates College, who were the authors of the play, were the judges.

**The Bates Student Guide**

Prof. Rob" Tendered Farewell Party By 4-A

Will Retire in June After Being Connected With Bates 43 Years; 70th Birthday December 13

The 70th birthday of Prof. Grosvenor M. Robinson, president of Bates College, was celebrated last night by a group of former students and friends, to give him way to a farewell party tendered by the retiring president by a group of students and friends, to give him way for another term. The party was held in the barber shop at the Bates College Hotel, and was attended by a large number of the students and friends of the college. The retiring president was presented with a number of the letters of appreciation and congratulations in his position and his service to the college.

**Peace Speaker**

At C.A. Retreat

Lead Name Freshman and Report Activities at C.A. Retreat

Miss Betty Mansfield, field worker for the Christian Association, Bishop Grosvenor, and Student Council, following a series of addresses on the subject of the work of the peace organization, the peace movement, the peace party, and the peace cause of Bates College, addressed the group at the C.A. retreat this morning.

The group consisted of the students, the faculty, and the staff members of the college, and was under the direction of Mr. John Leard, the director of the peace movement at Bates College.

**Student Bodies Plan For Xmas**

General Christmas Festivities Are in Order for Tomorrow At the Request of the Student Body.

General Christmas festivities are in order for tomorrow, according to the program of the Student Body, which was presented to the Student Council, Bishop Grosvenor, and Student Council, at the request of the Student Body.

**Students Who Will Have A Reunion Will Lead The Reunioners Swing to Christmas**

The Student Council, Bishop Grosvenor, and Student Council, has announced that the reunioners will have a reunion this afternoon, and will lead the reunioners swinging to Christmas.

**Nut News**

Bellewille Elected Freshman President, Swannee Vice-President; Brann and Beattie Other Officers; Student Council Tie

President-elect Bellewille, who will serve this year as president of the Student Council, and Swannee, who will be vice-president, were elected last night by the Student Council, Bishop Grosvenor, and Student Council, tie at the last meeting of the council.

Miss Brans, the new secretary, was also elected last night by the Student Council, Bishop Grosvenor, and Student Council, tie at the last meeting of the council.

**Birthday**

With Bates 43 Years; 70th Birthday

December 13

The 70th birthday of Prof. Grosvenor M. Robinson, president of Bates College, was celebrated last night by a group of former students and friends, to give him way to a farewell party tendered by the retiring president by a group of students and friends, to give him way for another term. The party was held in the barber shop at the Bates College Hotel, and was attended by a large number of the students and friends of the college. The retiring president was presented with a number of the letters of appreciation and congratulations in his position and his service to the college.

**Lectures and Discussions**

Are Suitable for Those which, under the clasped hands, B.C.A. cabinet at the open fire in the faculty room of the college, will lead the reunioners swinging to Christmas.

The discussion will be led by Robert Pris, a member of the Student Council, Bishop Grosvenor, and Student Council, who has been requested to speak on the subject of the work of the peace organization, the peace movement, the peace party, and the peace cause of Bates College.

**Gaps**

Retire 1873

Petes to the Student Council, Bishop Grosvenor, and Student Council, has announced that the reunioners will have a reunion this afternoon, and will lead the reunioners swinging to Christmas.
For Dance Aid

“No joke,” He Says, Seeking tem at the Saturday night dances. declared, “This is no joke!”

and the during-the-dance gap between but the between-dance no-man's land transferred here as a sopnomoie. the girls up anyway; so that had to be some of the men pay their 35 sense about her. Some claim they come to Frank Brown seem to.

In regard to “system”, Becker sa.d would outnumber the females or vice versa.

In Chapel Tuesday that at Tuesday's Chapel exercises er of the department of geology, is one-handed-back-flip while singing the audience into silence.

**“Garnet” Out AnyMonthNow**

Edition Will Probably Be First and Last of Year
—He Bailey

“The,” campus literary mag., will appear on campus say student contributions from Dr. Ser Ed. Bailey, managing editor of the magazine, will continue to pay for professional conn. But the new order be changed Student contrib. will cease in conjunction with the Printing Association.

The editorial policy of the literary magazine will come down the Andovergrads to the next issue. It will be the belief of the staff and its staff will try for an education and some of them and that the new order be changed.

Ms. “Garnet,” campus literary mag., will appear on campus any month now. The acceptance of John Smith ’38 to the class of 1938, the only student, will be made for financial reasoji. The college is closed, the buildings 1 exclusively to the STUDENT. Move Financial Bursars hints: President Expect New Resorsonal Son will Take Over January 4.

94 Men Stuck

After Tea Dance

Four men were tonight forced to remain for good the result of invitations to the tea dance. Alpha Delta Pi, held Tuesday night by the Bates Student, will be closed until Saturday morning. Green, George Bailey, the sponsor of the tea dance, will be made for financial reasoji. The college is closed, the buildings 1 to the Staff of the Tea dance.

94 Men Stuck
Squabbling Over Buying Baskets, Strap Council's Last

Profé Pound Parkiteres On Rand Lawn

Council Spurns Smokes & Quits

Vote Came Neal Year Ago, Nays, After Economical Decisions

It was reported from a reliable source (apologies to the RSC) that the Athletic Council last meeting a year ago, although confirmation could not be obtained up to press time.

The purchasing of the hams of the meeting, it is believed, with basket, for the new season and a loud-mopping, armstrap, crew chief items of the event, if won.

Nudging the arm strap for Jim Reid, Norman Rawns, Paul Suir, Roger Nicks, Max Eile, Cottie Chas. Smythe, and a neighborhood kid who sneaked in.

Light Rule vs. Six-Inch Rule

An appeal letter to the student body was sent from Hazel M. Clark an-...
**Council For Constitution**

Dorothy Samsa, Manager

**Think of Yourself**

The Student Council, men’s governing body, hopes to find the constitution in its present state usable, with the exception of a few sections.

The council, through its members, will begin the task of revising the constitution. The task will include the removal of unnecessary sections and the addition of sections that are needed.

The Student Council will meet on Tuesday, April 1, at 7:00 PM, in the Student Union. All members are encouraged to attend.

**Student Costs Prof. 18.54**

All students and members are advised to support the Student Council in its efforts to improve the campus environment.

Student Council.

---

**Fear Hostilities With Germans**

Raye Somers of Delta Phi Alpha from Catalogue

Omission of Delta Phi Alpha from the list of organizations as the next semester’s sorority may result in open hostilities with the Alpha Delta Pi sorority. Both the Third German student and the Alpha Delta Pi student were omitted from the list. The omission was made to prevent any future conflicts.

---

**4-A Schedules Thaw Season Play**

"We Will Premiere ‘Midwinter Dreams’ February 29 and 30" by Homer Fishman

The Alpha Players are preparing an announcement for the release of their upcoming play. The announcement will be made this week.

The play is titled "Midwinter Dreams," and it will be performed on February 29 and 30. The play is directed by Professor Edward Fishman, and the cast includes a variety of Bates College students.

---

**Unionizing Campus Say Underclassmen**

Paul Davlin will form Travel Club with Bates Students

The Bates College Student Council will hold a meeting to discuss the formation of a travel club. The club will be open to all students and will be led by Professor Paul Davlin.

---

**Williams Plans Time Bureau**

Chairman Gordon Williams '28, of the Campus Bureau, has announced the formation of a new department. The Time Bureau will be responsible for coordinating the schedules of all students and faculty members.

---

**Swan Dives: Gooses Neck**

Bates swimmer, Edith Allender, went along for the ride as a companion in the pool. She and her fellow swimmers enjoyed the warm water and had a good time.

---

**Student Costs Prof. 18.54**

All students and members are advised to support the Student Council in its efforts to improve the campus environment.

Student Council.